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    Abstract     Spermatozoa must undergo a priming process that renders them competent 
for fertilization. This priming process involves the initiation of acrosomal exocyto-
sis, remodeling of the acrosomal substructure, and biochemical modifi cation of 
related molecules. However, the mechanism underlying sperm priming process has 
remains unclear because of the number of molecules involved in sperm capacitation 
and the ensuing acrosome reaction (acrosomal exocytosis). Here, we focus on 
the acrosomal type 1 membrane protein equatorin and the related subcellular and 
molecular events that occur during the sperm priming process in mice.  

  Keywords     Acrosome   •   Acrosome reaction   •   Equatorin   •   Fertilization  

7.1         Introduction 

 Sperm priming  involves the specifi c subcellular and molecular changes occurring in 
capacitated spermatozoa that are inevitable for sperm–egg fusion  (Yanagimachi 
 1994 ; Toshimori  2009 ). The priming events occur at the periacrosomal plasma 
membrane of spermatozoa that approach or arrive at the zona pellucida, and the 
changes appear to continue in a fertilizing spermatozoon that penetrates into the 
perivitelline space. However, the underlying mechanism remains unresolved 
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because the priming process is rapid and complicated and because the precise 
 localization and chemical nature of the molecules involved are still unclear. As 
the initial changes are thought to initiate in the apical region of the anterior acrosome 
(Yanagimachi  1994 ; Eddy  2006 ; Toshimori  2009 ), the essential sperm molecules 
involved in the priming process are presumed to be localized at the plasma mem-
brane, in the periacrosomal space, on the outer acrosomal membrane, and in the 
anterior acrosome. However, there are unknown pathway linkages between the 
 apical region and other sperm domains during capacitation (Buffone et al.  2012 ). 
To date, proteins anchored to the plasma membrane that are important for mediating 
the capacitation include calcium-related proteins, such as CatSper1, CatSper 2, and 
PMCA (Eddy  2006 ). SNARE regulatory proteins, such as α-SNAP, NSF, rab3a 
(small GTPase), and synaptotagmins, are detected around the acrosomal region, 
suggesting their involvement in the regulation of acrosomal exocytosis (Tomes et al. 
 2002 ; Michaut et al.  2001 ; Yunes et al.  2002 ). The outer acrosomal membrane- 
anchored proteins could be involved in the priming process, including the signaling 
pathway to activate internal molecules, and could also function as components of 
the platform to maintain the acrosomal structure and other crucial fertilization 
events. These proteins include ADAM3/cyritestin (Forsbach and Heinlein  1998 ), 
ZPBP1/SP38/IAM38 (Yu et al.  2006 ; Ferrer et al.  2012 ), SPACA1/SAMP32 (Hao 
et al.  2002 ; Ferrer et al.  2012 ), SPACA4/SAMP14 (Shetty et al.  2003 ), OBF13/
Izumo1 (Okabe et al.  1987 ; Inoue et al.  2005 ), SPESP1/ESP (Wolkowicz et al. 
 2003 ), and MN9/equatorin (Toshimori et al.  1992 ,  1998 ). Because the proteins 
 proposed to be essential for sperm–egg fusion, sperm Izumo1 (Inoue et al.  2005 ) 
and egg CD9 (Kaji et al.  2000 ; Le Naour et al.  2000 ; Miyado et al.  2000 ), are dis-
cussed in other chapters; here, we focus on the nature of the acrosomal protein 
equatorin  (Eqtn ) and its related subcellular and molecular events during the sperm 
priming process in mice.  

7.2     Equatorin and Its Chemical Nature 

 Equatorin was fi rst detected as an MN9 antigen  in the mouse, rat, hamster, and 
human mature spermatozoa using the mouse monoclonal antibody MN9 (Toshimori 
et al.  1992 ). Equatorin is composed of a complex of 48-kDa and 38-kDa proteins 
located in the acrosome. The antigen was renamed “equatorin” because the MN9 
antibody showed a strong affi nity for the equatorial segment and the MN9 antigen 
was found to be enriched in the equatorial segment (Toshimori et al.  1998 ). Purifi ed 
MN9 antibody suppresses the events that occur from acrosome reaction to egg acti-
vation under in vitro (Toshimori et al.  1998 ) and in vivo conditions (Yoshinaga et al. 
 2001 ). The MN9 antigen is relocated from the acrosome to the plasma membrane 
over the equatorial segment during the acrosome reaction  (Manandhar and Toshimori 
 2003 ). Equatorin was purifi ed by immunoprecipitation using the MN9 antibody, 
and purifi ed equatorin was identifi ed by LC-MS/MS analysis (Fig.  7.1 ) 
(Yamatoya et al.  2009 ). A Mascot search revealed a single signifi cant candidate, 
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4930579C15Rik, the human orthologue of which is reported to be frequently 
deleted in cancer (Ruiz et al.  2000 ). The equatorin gene and its chemical nature 
were clarifi ed with the aid of recently developed techniques for carbohydrates, such 
as the Pro-Q Emerald 300 glycoprotein gel staining kit and SYPRO Ruby protein 
gel stain. Equatorin is a highly glycosylated and sialylated protein, an  N , O -
sialoglycoprotein, and it is insoluble in mild detergents. There are long and short 
forms of equatorin encoded by the  Eqtn  gene, which is located on mouse chromo-
some 4 (the EQTN gene on human chromosome 9, 9p21). The core protein size is 
approximately 27 kDa, and the  O -sialylated carbohydrate region branching from 
the threonine 138 is involved in the epitope for the MN9 antibody (Fig.  7.2 ). 
Equatorin is also called Afaf (Li et al.  2006 ) or C9orf11 (Ruiz et al.  2000 ).

    Information on the equatorin epitope region recognized by the MN9 antibody is 
based on  Galnt3  gene deletion experiments. Galnt3-null mouse homozygotic  testicular 
germ cells exhibit drastically reduced reactivity with the MN9 antibody, and the 
mice are infertile because of oligoashthenoteratozoospermia (Miyazaki et al.  2013 ). 

  Fig. 7.1    Sperm domains, localization of equatorin, topology of the epitope recognized by the MN9 
antibody and Eqtn-EGFP, and a generated Eqtn-EGFP transgenic mouse spermatozoon.  (a, b)    
The MN9 antibody recognizes the N-terminus in the acrosomal lumen, whereas EGFP is present at 
the C-terminus side in both the periacrosomal and subacrosomal spaces.  (c, d)    The molecular struc-
ture of the mouse Eqtn-EGFP chimeric protein ( c ) used to generate the Eqtn-EGFP transgenic sper-
matozoa ( d ). The conserved domains are 1–20 amino acids (aa) for the potential signal peptide (SP) 
and 186–208 aa for the transmembrane (TM) domain; the epitope for the MN9 antibody is present in 
the region containing a carbohydrate chain branched from the threonine at aa 138 (Thr138).  AA  ante-
rior acrosome,  ES  equatorial segment,  IAM  inner acrosomal membrane,  OAM  outer acrosomal mem-
brane,  PA  posterior acrosome,  PAR  postacrosomal region,  PM  plasma membrane       
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In these mutant mice, spermatozoa are rare in the cauda epididymides, most of which 
exhibit deformed rounded heads. Galnt3 is a GalNAc transferase family protein 
involved in the initiation of mucin-type  O -glycosylation (Bennett et al.  1996 ). 
The VVA ( Vicia villosa  agglutinin) lectin, which can recognize the Tn antigen 
(GalNAc-O-Ser/Thr) generated by GalNac transferase, also recognizes the acrosomal 
regions of spermatids and spermatozoa, whereas VVA binding is drastically reduced 
in Galnt3-null mice (Miyazaki et al.  2013 ). Thus, GlcNAcβ1-3- GalNAcα1-Ser/Thr 
mediated by Galnt3 (GalNAc transferase) is involved in the formation of the equa-
torin epitope region recognized by the MN9 antibody.  

7.3     Expression and Molecular Size of Equatorin in the Testis 

 When examined by in situ hybridization, mouse  Eqtn  mRNA is specifi cally 
expressed in early- to mid-round spermatids (step 1–6) and decreases in late-round 
(steps 7–8) spermatids (Ito et al.  2013 ). The molecular size of mouse equatorin is 
approximately 65 kDa in testicular germ cells (Ito et al.  2013 ), but the size decreases 
to 40–50 kDa in cauda epididymal spermatozoa when examined by Western  blotting 
(Yoshida et al.  2010 ).  

7.4     Localization of Equatorin in Mature Spermatozoa 

 Equatorin is anchored to the acrosomal membrane  (type 1 membrane protein) in 
mature spermatozoa, but the amount in the acrosomal membrane varies among the 
domains. When examined by immunogold electron microscopy, the immunogold 

  Fig. 7.2    Glycosylation status of equatorin by mobility shift assay using glycosidase treatment. 
 Lanes 1–4 : cauda sperm extract analyzed by Western blotting (15% gel) with the MN9 antibody. 
 Lane 1 , without glycosidase treatment.  Lane 2 , treatment with PNGase F only.  Lane 3 , treatment 
with neuraminidase only.  Lane 4 , treatment with PNGase F and neuraminidase. Mobility shifts are 
observed with both the PNGase and neuraminidase treatments, but the MN9 antigenicity remains 
on the molecule at approximately 27 kDa ( arrow ). (Modifi ed from Yamatoya et al.  2009 )       
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particles are abundant on the inner acrosomal membrane in the principal region and 
equatorial segment (Ito et al.  2013 ). However, on the outer acrosomal membrane, 
the gold particles are depleted in the principal region but abundant at the equatorial 
segment, whereas gold particles are not detected on the outer acrosomal membrane 
in the apical region, suggesting that equatorin is absent or very poor on the outer 
acrosomal membrane in the apical region. In addition, electron microscopic data 
suggest that equatorin is embedded in electron-dense acrosomal matrix substances, 
locations where immunogold particles are generally 5–70 nm away from the acro-
somal membranes, with the N-terminus in the acrosomal lumen (Ito et al.  2013 ). Such 
three-dimensional structures suggest that the N-terminus of equatorin is embedded 
in the  c omplex of the  i nner acrosomal  m embrane and  a crosomal  m atrix (CIMAM) 
and the  c omplex of the  o uter acrosomal  m embrane and  a crosomal  m atrix (COMAM) 
(Toshimori  2011 ; Ito et al.  2013 ). Similarly, the C-terminus of equatorin appears to 
associate with the perinuclear theca substances in the subacrosomal space and with 
the periacrosomal substances in the periacrosomal space. 

 These lines of subcellular evidence provide some clues to propose the function of 
equatorin in spermatozoa, as defi ciency in the acrosomal membrane-binding matrix 
protein SPESP1 (ESP) causes embrittlement of the equatorial segment but increases the 
expression of equatorin (Fujihara et al.  2012 ). Because SPESP-1 is known to be local-
ized to the equatorial segment of ejaculated human sperm (Wolkowicz et al.  2003 ), 
SPESP1 may work redundantly with equatorin. Antisera raised against recombinant 
SPESP-1 inhibit the binding and fusion of human sperm to the hamster eggs (Wolkowicz 
et al.  2008 ), but SPESP-1 cannot be detected by a rabbit anti-mouse SPESP1 polyclonal 
antiserum that was produced by immunization with mouse SPESP1 polypeptide 
(MYGSNVFPEGRTSD) after the acrosome reaction (Fujihara et al.  2012 ). SPESP-1-
defi cient mice are fertile, although Spesp1+/− and Spesp1−/− spermatozoa have 
a lower fusing ability compared to wild-type spermatozoa (Fujihara et al.  2010 ). 
The protein(s) associated with equatorin have not been identifi ed to date.  

7.5     Behavior of Equatorin During the Acrosome Reaction 

7.5.1     Before and the Very Initial Stage of the Acrosome 
Reaction 

 Equatorin is not detected before or at the very initial stage of the acrosome reaction 
by indirect immunofl uorescence (IIF) microscopy using the MN9 antibody because 
the antibody cannot reach the epitope region on the N-terminus of equatorin, which 
is in the acrosomal lumen. However, as the acrosome reaction proceeds, the epitope 
region is gradually exposed at the area near the principal regions and becomes 
detected by the MN9 antibody (Fig.  7.3 ). When examined by IIF microscopy using 
an antibody against Izumo1 (#125), the MN9 epitope region appears later than 
Izumo1 (unpublished data   ), which is localized on the outer and inner acrosomal 
membranes of the apical segment (Inoue et al.  2005 ; Satouh et al.  2012 ).
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7.5.2        Early to Middle Stages of the Acrosome Reaction 

 Some amount of equatorin is relocated on the surface of the plasma membrane over 
the equatorial segment but not to the plasma membrane over the postacrosomal 
region (Yoshida et al.  2010 ). This fact suggests that the epitope region recognized 

  Fig. 7.3    Subcellular behavior of equatorin during the acrosome reaction. Indirect immunofl uores-
cence with the MN9 antibody ( a ) and immunogold electron microscopy with the MN9 antibody 
( b–e ).  (a)  Various stages of the acrosome reaction are found in spermatozoa that are attached to the 
zona pellucida ( arrowheads ). An acrosome-intact spermatozoon is indicated with an  arrow .  Left 
and right insets:  High-magnifi cation images of different types of MN9-immunostaining patterns. 
 Ch  chromosome,  O  ooplasm,  PS  perivitelline space,  ZP  zona pellucida. MN9  red , nucleus or 
 chromosome  blue  (Hoechst).  Bars   a  10 μm;  insets  1 μm.  (b, c)    Immunogold particles (10-nm gold 
particles,  arrowheads ) are abundant on the inner acrosomal membrane facing the acrosome lumen, 
as indicated with  asterisks , but depleted (no gold particles in this photograph) on the outer acroso-
mal membrane in the anterior acrosomal region before or at the very initial stage of the acrosome 
reaction; gold particles are not present on the plasma membrane. In the posterior acrosome (equato-
rial segment), the gold particles are present on both the inner ( arrowheads ) and outer ( double 
arrowheads ) acrosomal membranes; the particles appear to associate with the electron-dense 
matrix substances facing the narrowed internal lumen (*). Electron-dense perinuclear substances 
(** in this fi gure; Ito et al.  2013 ) are found in the space between the inner acrosomal membrane and 
the nuclear envelope ( NE ).  (d, e)  Early stage ( d ) and advanced stage ( e ) of the acrosome reaction. 
Immunogold particles (5 nm) are dense on the inner acrosomal membrane ( arrowheads ) and weak 
on the outer acrosomal membrane ( arrows ) and in the amorphous substance ( double arrowhead ). 
In the advanced stage ( e ), some gold particles are found in association with the hybrid vesicles 
( asterisks ) formed by the plasma membrane and outer acrosomal membrane ( arrows  in  e  and  inset ). 
Some other gold particles are present on the inner acrosomal membrane ( arrowheads ).  Bar   e  
200 nm.  IAM  inner acrosomal membrane,  N  nucleus,  OAM  outer acrosomal membrane,  PM  plasma 
membrane. ( a–c  and  d ,  e  reproduced with slight modifi cations from Yoshida et al.  2010 ) and 
Yamatoya et al.  2009 , respectively)       
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by the MN9 antibody has a specifi c affi nity for the equatorial plasma membrane; 
however, a suffi cient amount of equatorin remains in the acrosome-reacted sperma-
tozoa. Immunofl uorescence double-staining data using the anti-Izumo1 antibody 
and anti-MN9 antibody suggest that Izumo1 can spread rapidly and widely to the 
postacrosomal region in the acrosome-reacting spermatozoa, whereas the equatorin 
epitope region recognized by MN9 antibody remains confi ned to the anterior acro-
somal region (unpublished data   ). The molecular size of equatorin appears to be 
reduced to 35 kDa at the end of the acrosome reaction (Yoshida et al.  2010 ).  

7.5.3     Advanced Stage and After the Acrosome Reaction 

 A suffi cient amount of equatorin remains in the acrosomal membranes in the 
 principal region and at the equatorial segment in the advanced stage of the acrosome 
reaction; this pattern is similar in a fertilizing spermatozoon that reaches the perivi-
telline space (i.e., perivitelline spermatozoon). In fact, the perivitelline spermatozoa 
accumulated in the perivitelline space of CD9-defi cient eggs display both equatorin 
and Izumo1 (Fig.  7.4 ).

  Fig. 7.4    Localization of equatorin in the perivitelline spermatozoa. Indirect immunofl uorescence 
double staining with the anti-equatorin antibody MN9 antibody ( red ) and anti-Izumo1 antibody 
( green ). Perivitelline spermatozoa accumulated in the perivitelline space in CD9-null eggs are the 
subjects of the immunofl uorescence study. The square area at the lower magnifi cation ( a ) of the 
merged DIC image is enlarged in the  insets  of  a ,  b , and  c . Equatorin is localized at the equatorial 
segment region ( ES  in  inset  and  b ), whereas Izumo1 is found at both the equatorial segment and 
postacrosomal region (* in  c ).  O  oocyte surface,  ZP  zona pellucida.  Bar  1 m       
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   The equatorial segment is stabilized by the extensive scaffolding network that 
 connects the outer acrosomal membrane to the inner acrosomal membrane (Fawcett 
 1975 ), a site thought to contain many enzymes and matrix molecules (Yanagimachi 
 1994 ; Eddy  2006 ; Toshimori  2009 ). The equatorin protein that is stably embedded 
in this network is carried into the ooplasm where associated enzymes and matrix 
molecules are fully released. A study investigating this process by employing 
Eqtn- EGFP transgenic mouse spermatozoa is currently being performed in our 
laboratory.   

7.6     Possible Roles of Equatorin 

 At present, there are several lines of evidence invoked to propose the roles for 
 equatorin. First, the evidence that the protein is produced and distributed in the 
acrosomal membrane in early spermatids and is retained in mature spermatozoa 
(Figs.  7.1 ,  7.3 ,  7.5 ) suggests that equatorin serves as a platform component to stabi-
lize the acrosomal membrane and to maintain the shape of the acrosome. This role 
is presumed to continue until the sperm–egg interaction stage. Within this context, 
the nature of the branching sialylated carbohydrate chains (MN9 epitope region) on 
the threonine 138 (Figs.  7.1 ,  7.2 ) at the N-terminus will be important because the 
protein is maintained in the acidic environment of the acrosome lumen before the 
acrosome reaction, whereas the C-terminus is under neutral conditions, that is, in 
the periacrosomal space or in the perinuclear space. Equatorin may also function to 
anchor other molecules, although supporting evidence is not available thus far. 
Second, some amount of the equatorin that is relocated to the equatorial segment 
plasma membrane (Fig.  7.4 ) may play additional roles, as previously suggested by 
the fi ndings that the MN9 antibody could suppress the events from acrosome reac-
tion to egg activation under in vitro and in vivo conditions (Toshimori et al.  1998 ; 
Yoshinaga et al.  2001 ).

7.7        Perspective 

 Our next purpose is to determine the precise role of equatorin in the course of 
 fertilization process and during spermatogenesis. To pursue this purpose, the   equatorin  
gene-deleted mouse line has been established, and the analyses are in progress in our 
laboratory. Also, to visualize the behavior of equatorin, we are  performing varieties of 
imaging studies employing Eqtn-EGFP transgenic mouse  spermatozoa.     
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  Fig. 7.5    Change of the localization and molecular size of equatorin during the acrosome reaction. 
Before the acrosome reaction (intact), equatorin ( red ) is enriched on the whole inner acrosomal 
membrane ( IAM ) and the outer acrosomal membrane ( OAM ) at the equatorial segment but is 
absent in the apical region and sparse on the outer acrosomal membrane in the principal region. 
There are several possible routes for the relocation of equatorin onto the sperm surface. First, 
according to the reassociation model indicated in  A , as the acrosome reaction proceeds, equatorin 
(*) detaches from OAM in the principal region or from other acrosomal membranes and reassoci-
ates with the sperm surface; a suffi cient amount of equatorin remains associated with the amor-
phous substance of the acrosomal matrix ( gray color ). Second, according to the lateral diffusion 
model indicated in  B , equatorin in the acrosomal lumen diffuses to the sperm surface along the 
acrosomal membrane and plasma membranes ( PM ), and some of the equatorin becomes localized 
at the plasma membrane over the equatorial segment ( ES ); a suffi cient amount of equatorin remains 
on IAM in acrosome reaction-completed spermatozoa. As the acrosome reaction progresses, low 
molecular mass equatorin (35 kDa) appears and increases in signal intensity.  N  nucleus       
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